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sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth,

eleventh and twelfth. This removes

him from office.

Following the executive session,

Senator O'Gorman offered his resolu

tion in this form:

Columbia and others. Accordingly, he says, he boldly fol

The government's petition, filed in lowed her into her home, carried her

1911, alleged that the defendants were to a taxicab and gave orders to tae

engaged in a conspiracy in restraint chauffeur to drive into the country.

of interstate trade, operated through The driver was frightened by the girl's

the instrumentality of black lists, fines screams and drove to the police sta-|

“Guilty” on five of the thirteen ar
statement, we are having the time of our lives.
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“Ordered: that the respondent, Rob-

ert W. Archbald, judge of the third

judicial court and designated to sit in

the commerce court, be removed from

office and be disqualified from holding

and enjoying any office of honor, trust

or profit under the United States.”

On motion of Senator Oliver, of

Pennsylvania, the question was divid-

ed. The first half, removing Judge

Archbald from the bench, was unani-

mously adopted, and the adoption of

the second part disqualifying Arch-

bald from holding any office followed

by a vote of 39 to 35.

The conviction on the first count,

which charged that Archbald had used

his position as a judge to persuade

the Erie Railroad company to give to

him and E. J. Williams, of Scranton,

Pa., an option on a coal dump at a

price probably $80,000 less than its

real value, came with an unexpec.e:!

majority against Judge Archbald, only

two-thirds being necessary for a con

viction.

On this the first, and thus the cru

and expulsion from membership, and! tion, thus terminating the plan of the

that by trade agreements they arbi!
:

| Samuel Sinclair and R. Walter Starr

| are now out on $3000 bail each, on a

ed that the defendants be perpetually

trarily fixed prices. The government

fncluded itself as a consumer and ask-

enjoined from making any contract or

combination in furthermore of their

conspiracy. By this decision this is

granted.

 

Titanic Survivors Ask $10,000,000.

Fifty lawyers who hope to obtain for

their clients more than $10,000,000 in

damages for loss of life and property

on the steamship Titanic were arrayed

against attorneys for the White Star

line in the United States district court

in New York at the expiration of the

time limit set by the court for bringing

suits. The limit was extended to

Feb. 1.

The White Star line contends that

its entire liability is limited under the

United States statutes to less than

$100,000—the value of recovered

wreckage and passage money.

American claimants allege that the

love-crazed young clubman.

charge of attempted kidnapping.

Sinclair made a statement regard:nz

the girl. He declared:

“I loved the girl,” said Sinclair, “aud

1 still love her. 1 made up my mind

that some day I was going to have her,

but when | proposed to her some

months ago she told me that she wouid

pever marry a man who could no.

take her. She told me that he musi

do it in a romantic manner, and I de

termined to do it.
“] am sorry that I got R. Walter

Starr, my nephew, into this. The boy

was innocent. He entered the plan

with me simply for a lark, and I sin

cerely hope he does not get into trou   ble over it.” .

Miss Steckel, who is the daughter of |

Reuben P. Steckel, millionaire retired|

business man, bears a slight cut on her |

forehead, and her face is scratched |

from the struggle in the taxicab with |

a great conflagration running close to

the ground. It is the dwarf sumach,

which is a veritable living flame. The

goldenrod is all rusty and the wild

asters have vanished. The ground is

half covered by a patterned carpet

from the trees above. Slashing through

this riot of tones is something that

glitters with an uncanny, rippling

prilliance in the soft, steady rays of

the sun—it is the inland lake, which

was commonplace enough when just

blue or gray in the summer.

is a sheet of quicksilver pricked by

diamond points,

“All through the woods is a rustling

and scurrying and chattering, for the

squirrels are getting ready for: winter

and making a great uproar about it.

Max, the collie, passes his days in

hysterical chases, covering the ground

in the splendid, long leaps that only

a collle can manage, but always the

little red-brown squirrel flashes up a
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UTOR'S NOTICE.— In the estate of

Anna Patton Burkett, late of Halfmoon
township, deceased. Letters

in the above named estate; having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
to said estate, are requested to make t
and those having claims or demands against

sai
d
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Attorneys.
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jogg of life by reason of personal negli- She was brought into the station house dog's yells of disgust and defeat be- Bellefonte, Pa. a 1ty ounts.

of “high crimes and misdemeanors’ | gence. If thelr assertion in this re- with the men who tried to abduet her. | low. Max has been known to dash —
——
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and Penrose, of Pennsylvania, and

Paynter, of Kentucky, the latter being

the only Democrat.

the contention of A. L. Brougham, rep-

resenting two hundred claimants, is

that the White Star line's liability can

be limited only by the provisions of

the British law, which would compel

the company to pay total damages of

about $3,000,000.

Mr. Brougham has instituted an ap-

peal in the court of appeals, where he

hopes to determine fully the rights of

the death claimants to bring suit for

full damages. Because of this appeal

the lower court granted the postpone-

ment.

Centre, his

host of her friends and acquaintance’. squirrel was safely ensconced and de- the 21st day ofDecember. | 12, to me directed for

and received numerous telephone aud mand excitedly that his friend get the holding3 itofCom Ry tea,

telegram messabes of congratulation| villain down and deliver him over for Over and Terminer and General Jail Delivery,in

on her escape. Her condition is nu: punishment. If you speak collle Eng: Eelicioute,lor thecounty of Centre, and to com-
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to abduct her and have determined t-| of you
Coroner, Justices

 

Work of Carnegie Hero Commissior. { §

 

At the ninth annual meeting of the

Carnegie hero fund commission in

Pittsburgh, Pa. President Charles L.

Taylor's report showed 1956 new caseg

were submitted in 1912, an increase of

4 per cent over 1911.

Two gold, forty-five silver and 108

bronze medals were awarded.

During the year $169,025 was award

ed to heroes; $25,000 for disasters and

$100,000 in special appropriations. The

commission since it was establishe!

wezks,
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Hatpin Kills Prize Dog.

The cause of the strange illness of

Mrs. W. K. Roberts’ prize Boston bull

-sixth of the In-

vorite, she became tired of his per | he must have won the bet. dependence of the UnitedStates of America. In

sistent attentions and proposals O'| “The air is full of wings. The blue- ARTHUR B. LEE.

has awarded:
For heries, $645,208.90; disaster,

$174,462.06; special appropriations,

$200,000, a grand total of $1,019,668.96.

Pensions on Dec. 31, 1907, amounted

to $840. This has increased to $58,380.

The money goes to 82 widows, 170 de-

pendent children and 14 other depeni-

ents of deceased heroes. Bigthy-two

education awards have been mace.

Theer are twenty-four students in teca-

nical schools at the expense of tie

commission. Three are in art schools

and tweive in academies and high

schools. Ten have completed the:

courses; eleven have discontinued

their studies, and twenty-two are not

yet eligible to attend schools.

The officers of last year were re

elected.
———————————————

dog Weary in Atlantic City, N. J., was

a hatpin nine inches long in the poor

dog's stomach.

The discovery was made by Dr.

Westcott, who used the X-ray. Mrs.

Roberts, with tears pouring down her

cheeks, ordered the dog chloroformed

when the physician said an operation

would scarcely succeed. The dog was

valued at $500 and was a prize winner

of blue ribbon ancestry.

 

“In God We Trust” Off Nickel.

Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh

has approved the design of a new five

cent plece by J. E. Frazer, of New

York.
It will be plainly severe, bearing the

word “Liberty” and the date of coin

age on one side, instead of a female

marriage and asked him to cease hls

visits. Sinclair refused to be deterred |

by this. Neighbors say that when hi: |

rings at the doorbell of the Steckel |

home were unanswered he would sit!

on the steps for hours at a time. i

The girl was seized at the door of |

her home by Sinclair and Starr. The!

latter is Sinclair's nephew and is 2

son of Dr. Walter Starr, a widely |

known dentist, of 117 South Seven |

teenth street, Philadelphia. |

Miss Steckel at first thought the men |

were joking, but when she found that

she was being forced to the taxicalr |

standing at the curb she tried to,

scream :

her mouth to stifle her cries, and

when she was placed in the car a

blanket was thrown over her head.|

One of the men put his hand over

jays and crows and wrens and black-

birds and woodpeckers are yet in’ evi-

dence, though the robins are gone.

The crows sweep and caw, the black-

birds shrill and chatter and all the

tree trunks resound to the woodpeck-

ers’ tapping search for insects. A

couple of infinitesimal wrens hopping

about through the leaves will make & |

lot of noise. And all day long this

feathered army is closing in on one.

“Where the sun is hottest on the

yellow grass the crickets still chirp

and the green katydids sing from

bending stalks. The crickets creep

into the bungalow on the logs for the

fireplace and chirp from the corners

of the room.

“Some morning, when it is particu

larly golden and still, on your throw-

ing open the doors the world will be

s office, Bellefonte, Pa,
January 14th, 1913.
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NEW YEAR

that finds you without some money in

bank will not be for you the happy and

prosperous year we wished you last

week. Money does not make one happy,

Liberty head. - Then the chauffeur, C. W. Sherer, of

TheeeCents wilBopsat West Bethlehem, was ordered to “drive

instead laurel wreath an er as-fast as you can into the country.”

|

of all the birds on earth, all talking

“V,"as st present. The coin will bear Sherer, by this time thoroughly

|

at once. Rushing out, you find a doze |

the words “E Pluribus Unum,” but not frightened, instead of obeying orders,

|

en trees inky with blackbirds, gather |

filled with a tremendous chatter of

[© Falls Over Lighted Stove.
birds—not of a few, but apparently

Fire in a house at 1117 Lombard

street, Wilmington, Del., caused by a

sick woman, who fell over an oil stove,

    

  
 

   

Stt. George's church in New York.

 

Burleigh Maine Senator.

Former Congressman Edwin C. Bur

leigh was elected United States rena

tor by the Maine legislature in joirt

+ convention.
 of woods, and the wildcats, half grown

ones, attacked so suddenly that Myers

had scarcely time to defend himself.

He came out of the battle with his

face scratched and bis clothes torn 10

shreds.

 

 

 

  
 

 

    
 

which resulted in an explosion, did the motto “In God We Trust.” turned his car toward the center of
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With his service revolver, Bdward saw Policeman Boyle, and, attempting Saslefonallythethousandswith Tove39 Let us start you in the good habit [of

ed from head to foot and died later al Burke, a policeman of Newark, N. J, to stop his machine, drove it into the through the air like waves. Then of saving.

the Delaware hospital. killed his wife and himself at their soldiers’ monument. a sudden they are gone. You did not |

home in the presence of their two lit- Boyle went to the girl's assistance

|

geethem on their grand flight—nobody

Slain In His Shop by Bandit. tle children. and arrested the two men. The chauf-

|

ger does catch them at it. They sim-

Michael Mansfield, fifty-five years of It is sald that Burke was jealous be- feur says he was hired to attend a ply were and now are not, so far as

age, was killed in his junk shop in| cause2othere nentione lus wedding and told to “obey orders.” you are concerned. | Th Fi .

th Jeff street, Chicago, by| Wife. -year-o
“Every eaves faster N al B

Sh oteoDrePopm oo and three-year-old son Ormond were Startling Figures In Living Cost Probe. and the arheaves drop Sante | ( rst ation ank,

ber demanded that Mansfield turn over found sitting in thelr cribs crying over A ©0 St al investigation Into

|

ooupon The ground is speckled Bellefonte, Pa

and the Intruder shot him. stand. United oo Pollo: 9Ronsas,wd nuts and acorns. A sharper frost than
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The amendmentto the postofiice ap-| Leaves $185,000 For York Library. | trict issouri, was asked for

i
n

&
:

propriation bill, annulling executive or-|

_

Milton D. Martin, of York, Pa. who resolution presented to the house by SFuems

19

iroushHea| The Centre County Banking Company.

ders placing assistant postmasters and

|

died possessed of an estate worth, | Representative Borland, of Missouri. a

clerks of first and second class offices

|

$600,000, made a bequest of $185,000 It is alleged that the two judges ap- After the long stretch of quiet,

and postmasters of the fourth class to the city of York for the erection pointed three reeivers for the Kansas shining, perfect days of Indian sum-

under civil service, was rejected by and maintenance of a public library. Natural Gas company—a pipe line— mer you notice one evening as you

the house, 141 to 106. This is the largest bequest ever made who were “friendlyto the interests,
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Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, intro-| that a corporation chartered ge ou pany, of Philadelphia, which controll-
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lake that the wind is rising. It comes Strength and Conservatism

duced a bill in the senate adding tw"

|

citizens appointed by the court be ed it. fast and, hard and imperious. All night

members to the United States suprem=

|

formed for the purpose of supervising A demand for an investigation, ac-

|

the acorns beat on the root like bul

sourt. the erection and maintenance of a ii- companied by resolutions from the
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lets and there is no wild scamper
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Booths Son a Bridegroom. cats with a club he was carrying. tle Rock, as United States senator to back indoors, for you know it is all | give you any information at our

Chetles Brandon Booth, of Mon: Myers was, flagging the rear of his
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succeed the late Jeff Davis. The ap-| over for another year. Winter is in. command : :

ciate. N. 3. son of General Baliington jenn the Columbier&For Pues pointment is for the short term ending the barren air.” | concerning investments you may

Booth, head of the Volunteers of Amer.

|

junia, Pa. honattackedbythe ani ary +
desire to make.

fea, and Miss Naomi Sutherland Bailey,

|

mals, Johvonrs Cafe BUI: Adopting the Idea. |

of Lockport, N. Y., were married in| The train had stopped near a strip

|

Jack Johnson's automobile, a cafe fastidious pickpocket, caught
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